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PRESENTING DELIGHTFUL INTERPRETATIONS OF SPRING'S NEWEST EDICTS FOB 1930
The creation of beautiful is indeed in art. The ability to instantly recognize the masterpieces in merchandise, is the 
product of training and experience. To gather together the most beautiful and sumptuous «restions of designer, artist, 
and maker is one of the great functions of the Hudson’s Bay. DO YOUR RASTER SHOPPING EARLY—while 
these magnificent stocks are complete in every detaiL

CONDUCTING THE PEOPLE'S BUSINESS
“The Critic" who has. in a very able manner, been philosophizing 

through the columns of the Free Press on the subject of the make-up 
of future governments, seems to disagree with the Free Press in only 
one point The critic ia evidently favorable to election by the system 
uf proportional representation from geographical constituencies 
properly grouped. In that particular he is in agreement with this 
paper. But while "The Critic” believes such a proceedure to be 
democratic to a certain point, he condemns it as undemocratic if. the 
same principle is applied to the process of choosing the sctual gov
ernment. He would have the method of election to Parliament made 
democratic, but that is as far as he would have democracy go. It 

: would appear that “The Critic" finds it difficult to break away from 
liarliamentary tradition and the idea of the “working majority."’ 
The Free Press agrees that there must be a retention of the majority 
vote, but we do object to the theory that an administration should 
he in a position to always command the same majority in the house, 
tie its policy right, wrong or indifferent.

The Free Press would compare the elected legislative represen ta- 
lives of the people to the stockholders in a great corporation whose 

j interests are many and varied. The shareholders as a body being 
; loo unwieldy to successfully directly administer the affairs of the 
corporation, it is decided to select a board of directors. Several 

i interests being represented among the shareholders, it is thought best* 
to select the directors or executive with a view to having all interests 
represented. The Btttrd of Directors so appointed would very likely 
lie composed of the most outstanding men of those from whom the

The Critic" would nay). But none

NEW SUPPLIES 
RECEIVED

60c PER DOZEN 

$4.00 PER 100

Values in Women’s Silk Waists Clearing 
at $5.98 .A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
* A

There are the result of a special purchase from * 
ordinary low price. They are mad.- from Hoc crepe de eluae and striped Jap 
silk in a wondrful rang,- of beautifel colors sad aew styles. All

lufeeturvr at aa extra/
at lOttk StreetJi Ai

:t* sises. Extra special............ .......«•34—1614 :
Dainty White Voile Waists, Specially Priced at $1.96

Tice will be qniekty mapped up at this price for everyoae wko sees them 
will realize that they are aa extraordinary value. The quality is very Urn aad 
the styles particularly dainty,g
V or round necks. All sizes. Secure one of them to add to your 
wardrobe for summer use. Price......................................................

It
* are plain, others embroidered with square.

$1.98Correct 
Easter Apparel

A Magnificent Showing of Lovely Silk Lingerie
All the latest styles in
SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, 
WAISTS and SKIRTS are
now on display.

X"We have just opened np n consignment of thin beautiful silk underwear. It ia quite 
the most extensive «bowing we have received yet. All the newest style, fads and fancies 
ere here iu crepe de chine, queen quality silk, Jnp «ilk, jersey silk and combination» of 
georgette aad crepe de chine.

boarel was chosen, (“all stars 
of them might be familiar with any one department of the corpora
tion’s activities, a fact that would not in the least degree interfere 
with their successful conduct of the business. Experts would be em
ployed; experts from the management to the workman in the shop; 
experts to conduct every department. But all would be subject to 
principles and general policies defined by the directors who would 

■ in turn be amenable to the stockholders.
That is the manner in which business is—from the standpoint of 

the owners—successfully conducted. Does “The Critic” not think 
that the introduction of some business-like methods in the affairs of 
the people would be a very good departure! But “The Critic” ha.? 
an objection. He believes that good men could not be secured, who 

; would consent .to carry out the will of an executive appointed by 
| Parliament. Why, pray, should experts have any more objection to 
serving under the supervision of the people’s executive, than they 
would to carrying out the will of the board of directors of the C.P.R. 
or the steel corporation!

These “peeps into the future" constitute an interesting study 
and we would again invite our readers to submit their views on the 
probable make-up of future governmental administration.

Women’s Black Lace Corsets, Re
duced from-$2.50 to $1.98Silk Cam inn Iti 

Silk Bloomer»...
Silk Combination»................... «.86 to «JB

.....«4.96 to si9.ee

....«2J» to «4.86
Si-50 to S7.ee

This betas a Xpert ally store yen
will Had here » Urge vartnty- Iand Xhm price# the We are clearing a number of odd line» and 

mxc* to make room for new spring ship
ment*. These- are made from a Une whit** 
coutil with four strong base supporters.

gh, medium and low busts, back lacing 
style. All sizes to 30. Regular ■
$2.50, for.............................-........

iable Silk Nightgown».
Silk Négliger I ndernkirta—SMS to 88.98
2-pieee Silk Pyjama*-------------------
Jersey Silk end Setin Boudoir Set*

Price from

. $3*80 to S18&00surra.
COATS—.— S25.00 to S110JX)

......««so to ssoao ^ f Î'astL$24.95 Hi
D1 $1.9881806 to 129.96

Forbes-Taylor Co. New Arrivals in the Dress Goods Department
Fancy Tweed Mixtures

Ladies’ Specialty Store 
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

All-Wool “Imperial’’ Navy 
Serges

AD Wool Colored Serges
In a good range of colors. A 
weight which will be found very 
suitable for women's or chil
dren's dresse»; excellent for 
wear; 42 inches wide. (JO QP 
Special value________

All Wool Broadcloths
A direct importation from Eu
rope. They are an ideal weight 
for tailored suite and coats, in a 
full range of new aha<$Es, price*,

In a good spring weight for coats 
and skirts, all wool, a splendid 
range of colors to choose from; 
54 inches wide.
Price---------------

Tbva." arc HngHaà manafsrtunr and 
noted for their hard vsanng qeaiiuei 

of dye. In weights sait 
«*• tailored soit*, conte 

ldtrei* « 4rvs*c> ; 42 te SU in 
wide 1*1 rw* $2 §5, |S.2S. tS.M.
$3 96. «4 76. SI.96. $6 75 and 97. M

r

able 1er w 
aad chi$5,95 Md $6.50 $3.98

Lines Pharmacy CANT CONVICT CONVICTION.
In a series of articles running in the Free Press, an American 

writer makes a very interesting comparison between conditions a? 
he finds them in Britain and those existing in his own country. His 
general impressions may be summed up by saying that in spite of the 
greater pressure of the war, more liberty, justice and common sense 

QUALITY have been left alive in England than in the United States. This is 
an observation that cannot but give satisfaction to those who believe 
in the virtues of freedom and tolerance. The writer referred to finds 
the repressive tactics so common to his own land to be conspicuously 

- absent in England, with the result that there ia no danger of a cats- 4 

clysmie revolution. “If an alleged labor paper is so extreme as to 
be ridiculous" Mr. Morley writes, “nobody buys it. If an agitator 
prattles of impractical tactics he is laughed at. This keeps everyone 
in good humor. There is no coasack terrorism, no bomb plots by an- 

j arehists or capitalists, no underground discontent, no imitation of 
czariatic Russia."

The condition pictured above is strikingly different from that 
prevailing in Uncle Sam’s dominion and even to some extent in 

: Canada. The statement has been made that there have been more 
arrests for sedition in Canada in the last couple of years than during 
the last one hundred years in Great Britain. According to reports, 
we are doubtful if the authorities themselves have been able to keep 
account of the multitude of arrests and deportations in the United 
States during the past year.

Violence breeds violence and reason fosters reason. In America 
we have riots, bomb outrages, gunmen, spies, suppression of press 

I and speech. In Britain there is freedom of expression of ideas, and 
real and rapid progress along lines of social evolution.

Persecution and repression may hurt the exponents of ideas, but 
I the ideas themselves cannot thus be exterminated.

If any cause be dross and lies,
Then drag it to the light;

Out in the sunshine evil dies,
But fattens on the night.

You can not make a truth untrue 
By dint of legal fiction.

You can not prison human view,
■ You can’t convict conviction.

RICH RICHER—POOR POORER.
According to the latest government statistics on the cost of living, 

it now requires fifteen dollars to purchase the same family budget
that in 1914 cost seven dollars. It is reasonable to expect then, that P”r greatest menace today » anar-iES 
the worker who in 1914 was receiving one hundred dollars per month ehj*tieü1^ A re^bfeLnken M 
should get sometMng like two hundred and fifteen dollars for the arr ,hho pL,«rs, It^tave 1

$ same period m 1920. But how many have been so advanced! Very bwn allowe(1 mn wild for Bear1y ■
_ : few we venture to say. There is no means of ascertaining to what yeer, aB<1 permitted to do their *!<
~ I extent wages end salaries have advanced, but from observation we worst to the devoted people of this ; r 

would say that there has not been an average increase of more than country who have alwmys proven them 1 
forty per" cent, an estimate that is indeed very liberal. True, some selves “an everpresent help io time of |& 
well organized tradesmen have been enabled to secure advances of trouble.” Many who commit lean harm jB 
fifty to sixty or sixty-five per cent, but on the other hand the unor- ful misdemeanor» «pm»t society « 
ganized and “salaried” man has not done nearly so well, and there ,,u m jai ' ” u”,na naer-
are some positions where no larger salary is paid in 1920 than pre- | M
vailed in 1914. The unorganized workers have undoubtedly been hit Ex-Heeretnry of Commerce Bedlieid . 
hardest by the inflation of prices but the worken, organized and ^of°«Te rovie. go™ IM
unorganized have all felt the pinch. ernment of Bosnia provide, for compel H

The above is all very interesting—in an acute manner—but what rory Ubor by a„ is a wrioM ie | H 
does it all mean! It means that the workers’ wages have been pounded diriment, and would not be approver! Â 
down since 1914 to the average extent of seventy-five' per cent or by many people in Ameriea who have M 

This is no theoretical conjecture but is an actual fact. If been able to live by the toil of other*, j
In this country only a part of the riti M 
xen* have been compelled to work—end 
even they could avoid it if they pro- j 
ferred to starve.

It in true that our code enables many W 
people to live without performing une- 8S 
ful labor, and sueb citizens bave ua- j m 
ually lived much better than those who Jg 
did the work. To change such a ben* | 
Hcient arrangement cannot be ron«id-j 1 
ered for a moment—by (hoar who haw ‘ j 
lived without labor. But the millions I 
who have toiled unceasingly and have

•-C"
B-John H. Lino*

Jasper Are. at 102nd St 1HUDSON’S BAY CO.Our

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

Our Watchwords
Phone 1883 vJM

The illustration of the sticks is old but beers repetition. A smallCommenting on Mr. Winston Churchill’s speech denouncing 
Labor before the student unions of Oxford and Cambridge, the Man- stick may be easily broken, but tie a number of such together in a

t . w w-rvtvvxra „v,xh„ huA bundle and it require# the exertion of more than ordinary effort toChester Guardian says: He appetied to the young men who had^^ ^ TheMindividua, gUndg very Uttto ,-hanee in competition
served in the war to see to it that the fruits of their efforts were not wj^| millions of his kind, but by organization the workers gain
lost by the accession of a Labor Government The only conclusion I strength and independence, 
that could be drawn from such an appeal was that the vast forces of 
Labor, which also had something to do with the winning of the war. 
were merely pawns who must have nothing to say concerning the ffTthe forty-five dollars you could save in 1914. You lose saving or 
ways of peace.” spending. —

NOTICE

Our pleat ie 
We ere reedy to «apply Ik# pebtic eel 
only wills brick bat are alee dealers 

reek. bamHH

if. fuit

inele.
The hundred dollar# you can save today is worth about as much

Alsip Brick and Supply Co.

4614

The Labor'Press
Revolution ie ©volution with the 

brake* off.—Oregon Labor Pre**.

There i* a noticeable decline in the 
RuKsiau atrocities committed by the 
newspaper* since it appear* profitable 
for America to recognize the Bolahe 
viki industrially.—Oregon Labor Press.

Clothes that Reveal 
the Spirit of Spring

When we keep in mind the amount 
of wage* the average man gets with 
which to support his family, and then 
take a look at the prices he has to pay 
for the neeesaarie* of life and for a 
place to live, the secret of social unrest 
and of igitation is revealed.—Detroit 
Labor New*.

GOAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
«re la I*. Orel

Clothes are a powerful factor in 
gaining favorable impression for a 
man and favorable impressions at 
first sight are a great advantage. 
Distinctive Clothes are the sort 
that are rich in texture, precise in 
tailoring,.correct in style, trim in 
fit and refined in patterning. All 
this is revealed in our new Spring 
Clothes.

MKM fw Tre
Orel H.H V* Tre
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a
Office. «7S7. night, 31670 or «68. 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVER!

I
Builders’ Supplies

We

■R at lival

/
Feature values—

W. H. CLAM $ Ce. Ltd. i y

$40.00, $50.00 
$60.00

PHONE 4366 1!

mote.
those who control the manufacture and distribution of necessities 
an force prices up. they are to all intents and purposes forcing wages 

down. The manufacturer and distributor continue* to take his profit 
of twenty or fifty or a hundtred per cent, and on the same article 
that in 1914 he made twenty or fifty or one hundred dollars profit, 
he makes in 1920 forty, one hundred or two hundred dollars profit.
So it ia more to the interest of big business to have prices continue 

— j to advance than it is to reduce wages in dollars and cent*. In boosting 
! prices they win coming and going, and the rich get richer and the 
1 poor continue to get poorer.

The non-unionist is a drag on the progress of the Workers. He had a ^ ,m m* b, » irr til |QH7 JASPER AVENUE V
aercpts1 the better conditions created by trade unionism but gives ribly *ho<*ked bv th** n^w* that J

Jng in return. His inactivity is the greatest obstacle in the way ron-pel. all to work.--Oregon Labor!»* .___  ^ : _____ _____ ..-■ «aireat/g• $
still better condition* for those who produce. Prere.

ALLAN KTLLAM McKAY

mSUBANCE. TAMMS, CITY

■

I Stanley & JacksonSocialist Party of Canada

day, 8 pm.. Bellamy Block.
Bice aad Howard Subject: "Tbe
High Cost of Living." Everybody
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